slip me a slug from that wonder-ful mug_ and I’ll cut a rug_ ’til I’m snug in a jug_ A

slice of on- ion and a raw one_ wai- ter, wai- ter, per-co-la- tor! B

Cof fee and tea_ and the ja- va and me_ a cup, a cup, a cup! Boy! C

Cof fee and tea_ and the ja- va and me_ a cup, a cup, a cup! C

I love cof- fee, I love tea_ I love the ja- va jive and it loves me_
Soy beans, cab-bage and greens,

I said those it-ty bit-ty lit-tle green beans, you know that

Soy beans, cab-bage and greens,

Bos- ton beans,

I'm not keen a-bout a bean_ un-less it is a cherr-y cof-fee bean. Boy!

I love ja-va, sweet and hot_ Whoops! Mis-ter Mo-to, I'm a cof-fee pot_ Ya, shoot me the pot_ and I'll

Whoa a shot, a cup, a cup, a cup, a dat zam ba-zoh! Doo oot doot doot, doot, doot, doot, doo

oo wah wah oop!
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